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LYNCHBURG CITY COUNCIL 
PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE 

MEETING HIGHLIGHTS 
Tuesday, October 10, 2017 

8:00 a.m. 

 
Members: Council Member Turner Perrow, Chair, Mayor Joan Foster, ex-officio, Council Member 

Treney Tweedy, Council Member Sterling Wilder 

 
Staff Present: Bonnie Svrcek, Charles Hartgrove, Gaynelle Hart, Kent White, Lee Newland, Rachel 

Frischeisen 

 
Others Present:    Russ Orrison, representative of Perkins & Orrison for Liberty University 

 
  Update on Priority Projects: 

 
Mr. Newland noted that the Main Street Bridge bids were received.  The bids ranged from $10.3 to $6.8 
million.  The budget is $7.8 million.  The Engineer’s estimate was $10.8 million.  Several things were 
added to the bridge that made the estimate creep up. W.C. English is the apparent low bidder.  Three bids 
were received.   McConnville Road is now open to traffic. 
 
Update: 
--Timberlake Road/Logan’s Lane Intersection- Construction underway 
--Wards Ferry Road Improvements @ Heritage- Construction underway 
--Greenview Drive Phase 2- Construction progressing; several months behind schedule 
--College Lake Dam- Reviewing options 
--One Way Pairs @ 501/221- Reviewing scope for NEPA document 
--Main Street Bridge- Bids received October 4, 2017 
--Odd Fellows Road-Phase A and B1- Construction progressing Bridge Deck being prepared 
--Odd Fellows Road- Section B2- Design on schedule for November advertisement 
--Downtown Watermain Replacement & Streetscape-Construction progressing- on schedule for    
September completion 
--Liberty Mountain Drive- Phase 2- Closing Out; reviewing plans for next segment 
--Community Market Parking Deck- Punchlist Work 
--McConnville Road Culvert Replacement- roadway opened September 30 
 
 
General Business: 

1. Vacate a portion of University Boulevard— Liberty University is petitioning to vacate a portion of 
University Boulevard to accommodate the proposed expansion of Williams Stadium and associated 
road realignment.  The total area of the proposed vacation is approximately three hundred and twelve 
thousandths (0.312) of an acre and contains a portion of the street. 

 
If approved, the street vacation would be contingent upon the completion of University Boulevard’s 
realignment. The street would remain open for use by the public via a temporary public easement, 
and the realigned street will be located in the remaining right-of-way. 
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Ms. Frischeisen summarized that Liberty University (LU) is petitioning to vacate .312 of an acre of 
University Boulevard for the expansion to Williams Stadium.  The street would remain open for use 
by the temporary public easement.  Mr. Orrison stated the road realignment would separate vehicle 
and pedestrian traffic.  He demonstrated on the map where the road will be going with the 
roundabout and where part of it will become pedestrian traffic. There would not be any traffic near 
large crowds.  There are written game day procedures.  They have looked at all the public roads.  
There are no physical improvements required and it is managed with personnel during the game 
days.  
 
 Council Member Perrow disclosed that his firm does work for LU, but he has no personal interest 
and this does not create a legal conflict.  
 
Council Member Wilder noted that the stadium and traffic pattern were heard at last month’s PDC 
meeting and that the Conditional Use Permit (CUP) were coming to council tonight.  Confirmation 
was provided that is correct.   
 
Mr. Perrow noted that PDC will forward to council with their recommendation as long as the CUP 
passes.   
 
 
Roll Call: 
Mr. Perrow inquired as to why the Stadium requires a CUP.  Ms. Frischeisen explained the stadium 
was not included in the IN-2 zoning because they have such an impact on traffic.  Stadiums and 
arenas require a CUP due to the potential impact of a large facility.  
 
Mayor Foster questioned if there was sufficient water and sewer.  Ms. Frischeisen explained that is 
handled at the site plan phase.  Mr. Orrison replied that there is sufficient water and sewer system 
to handle the expansion.     
 
Council Member Tweedy inquired about the timing of construction.    Mr. Orrison explained that 
some of the work has already started.  She is curious if it’s beginning in the spring, how this impacts 
the backflow traffic. It is anticipated that the new bridge over 460 and the new interchange at Odd 
Fellows Road will remove some traffic from the corridor.  Mr. Newland indicated there will also be a 
new off ramp. The connection of Liberty Mountain Drive at Odd Fellows Road will also pull people 
off of 460. There are several pieces in line that will help with traffic.  

 
Council Member Wilder questioned as to when the Fifth Street Phase III contract would go out.  Mr. 
Newland  indicated he was unsure, probably November.   

 
Mayor Foster noted there is graffiti on the Rivermont Avenue Bridge.  She was interested in knowing 
if a Graffiti squad still existed. Ms. Hart replied that the Police Department used to have one, 
disbanded because of funding.  Public Works does try to stay on it with pressure washing and painting 
when reported.   

 

 
Next meeting:   Tuesday, November 14, 2017 


